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implant supported over denture 

for complete edentulous mouth-a 

before the era of dental implants, complete edentulous jaw 

were restored with conventional complete dentures, as this 

was the only option available. Use of conventional complete 

dentures is associated with several problems, such as lack of 

denture stability ,support and retention , these problems lead 

to discomfort ,reduction in chewing ability and ,at times may 

be socially embarrassing. 

Consequently, the patient psychological and social wellbeing  

are negatively affected . In certain clinical situations denture 

fixatives may offer a solution , but this approach is not always 

practical  or cost effective. 

ADVANTAGES OF IMPLANT SUPPORTED PROSTHESIS 

1-minimum anterior bone loss, prevent bone loss 

2-improved esthetics and speech 

3-improved stability, support and retention 

4-improved occlusion  

5-decrease in soft tissue abrasions   

6-improved chewing efficiency and force 

7-reduced prosthesis size (eliminate palate flange) 
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INDICATIONS: 

1-atrophic ridge, therefore objective improvement cannot be 

expected by fabrication  of new conventional dentures. 

2-edentulous patient who are no longer able to wear 

complete dentures. 

3-the patient is basically satisfied with complete dentures but 

wants the security of increased retention  

4-the patient ,s general health allows only a short surgical 

procedure. 

5-residual ridge will permit the insertion of at least two 

implant 

6-patient has worn removable dentures previously 

7-economics:the patient is either unwilling or unable to bear 

the expense of a fixed reconstruction. 

fixed  Why implant over denture and not full arch 

implant prosthesis 

1-lesser implant 

2-less cost 

3-denture is less complicated than implant fixed prosthesis 

4-it is easier to make modifications to the prosthesis base 

5-there is better access for inspection of the surgical site when 

surgically created oral defects are present. 
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IN MANDIBLE 

OF IMPLANT placement 

-the greatest available height of bone located in the anterior 

mandible, between the mental foramina, or anterior loops of 

the mandibular canal when present. 

The available bone of the anterior mandible is divided into five 

equal columns of bone serving as potential implant sites 

labeled A,B,C,D and E, starting from patient s right side. 
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Number of implants 

implants are usually used to anchor an over  four Two or

denture  

-Economic considerations  

-general conditions of the patient  

-simplification of the surgical procedure to the necessary 

minimum  

-clinical experience indicating  that two implants provide 

enough retention. 

Maxillary treatment options 

OPTION 1:edentulous maxilla with 4-6implants of 3are 

positioned in pre maxilla 

OPTION 2: edentulous maxilla with 7-10implants for support 
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A wide variety of commercially available attachments systems 

is used to connect implants to over denture. The anatomic 

situation of the mandible , desired level of retention , hygiene 

maintenance  capability , parallelism of the implants and cost 

considerations are important factors in choosing the 

appropriate over denture attachment type. 

The attachments used to retain implant over denture include 

stud, bar ,magnet and telescopic attachment.  
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Bone quantity and quality : 

Poor quality bone leads to less bone contact area and 

compromised anchorage. 

anterior mandible-quantityBest quality and most - 

.posterior maxillaLeast quantity and worst quality - 

 

for implant supported over denture -b

:removable partial denture 

it also called implant assisted removable dentures , implants 

can offer many benefits for removable dental prostheses, 

including improved  vertical support in distal extension bases 

, retention , comfort , and esthetic . Implants also can result 

in increased patient satisfaction and therapeutic success. 

for the distal extension term support –The enhanced long -

bases also could prevent maxillary anterior ridge resorption 

.This type  Combination syndrome ,called -associated with so

of anterior resorption also could be prevented by using a 

maxillary over denture supported by implants. 

also benefit from treatment Maxillofacial prosthetic patients -

with implant assisted removable partial dentures for the 

rehabilitation of partially dentate patients receiving 

unilateral mandibular bone graft reconstruction. Such 

restorations appear to offer several advantages over implant 
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–supported fixed complete denture designs. These 

advantages include : 1-better access for hygiene  2-a need for 

fewer implant   3-ability to restore missing anatomic 

structures with acrylic resin , improving facial esthetic and 

articulation ,   4-improved control of restoration contours 

,aiding deglutition and speech ,   5-better control of forces on 

implants     6-improved cross arch stabilization.     
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